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Boulder Dam Brewery Run January 17th                                                            
by Sandy Lashua 

 

 Another beautiful day for a drive to Boulder 

City.  For most of us who gathered under the big     Fi-

esta Hotel & Casino sign in Henderson, the trip was a mere 20 minutes.   We had over 40 

participants. A few couples were already in Boulder City to greet us as we arrived.     Chris-

tine Shope rode in Jims Healey and Bill Goodman rode his Triumph motorcycle, 

while Katrina drove the Jaguar. Pat and Al Seminatore drove over the hump in a non Brit-

ish vehicle. I squeezed into the MG Midget and Tom brought the Tow Truck. (Fortunately, 

it was not needed on this trip). Some faces we don’t get to see very often were there. 

Host  Alan Bowman had our tables ready for us and the servers were right on target 

with beer and soft drinks. I was asked by several patrons of the Boulder Dam Brewing              

Company what we were celebrating because everyone was having so much fun. “Just our 

usual gathering” was my response.  

Good food, good weather and great company. What more can a person ask for?                            

Thanks Alan for arranging it all (even the weather).       See Page 11 for more photos. 
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             Mission Statement 
 

   The British Auto Club of Las 
Vegas consists of British Car   
owners and enthusiasts      
dedicated to promoting the 
hobby of British automotive 
sport. The Club  promotes  
Information and networking 
and revels in the social       
elements of British car        
ownership.   
You don’t need to own an 
LBC (little British Car) to be a   
member, just love & admire 
them. 
  Club members, prospective 
members and British car           
enthusiasts are encouraged to 
attend our meetings and 
events.  Membership        
Meetings are held at 9:AM on 
the last Sunday of each month 
at  Wildhorse Golf Club, 2100 
Warm Springs Rd.                 
Henderson, 89014.  Any    
change    in    location    will  
be noted on our website:  
www.baclv.org    During our 
meetings, we will discuss 
events and activities, swap 
Lucas stories, exchange ad-
vice on repair problems and 
enjoy socializing with one    

BACLV 

       Board of Directors—2016   

  President -     
Bill Wellbaum 

Wcwellbaum@cox.net 
 

Vice President & Events 
Sandy Lashua 

cwlashua@aol.com 
 

  Secretary -  Jane James 
kiwican@embarqmail.com 

 
  Treasurer -   

Laurie Rosenau 
imanageproperty@yahoo.com 

 
  Officer at Large -   Jim Oswald 

Jgreenozzie@yahoo.com 

 

       Appointed Positions—2016   

  Newsletter  Sandy Lashua 
     cwlashua@aol.com 

 
  Tech Editor & Liaison 

Ron Couturier                   
       roncouturier78@gmail.com 

             
    Webmasters - Margaret Sharp 

BACLV1990@gmail.com 

March 2016 

Celebrating Our Members 

 
March Birthdays 

3/7 Brett Harris 

3/7 Hank Spangler 

3/8 Aly Kennedy 

3/13 Marcia Baggs 

3/15 Jason Shiffran 

3/28 Nelda Lefler 

March Anniversaries 

3/19 Albrecht, Halald & Claudia 

3/24 Schneider, Dick & Bonnie 

3/25 Baggs, Robert & Marcia 

3/31 Brown, Jon & Bonnie 

http://www.baclv.org/
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Remembering the Past                                                                                                         
by Dick Levan 

  Soon after Joanne and I moved to Vegas I was a bit quiet about my search for a JAG for us. I thought it was the best 

plan based on her reaction when we lived in OK and I brought home an MGB in need of love. ”You aren’t thinking of buying that 

are you?” My reply of I bought it was not well received. So maybe a more subtle plan was appropriate. After several weeks I no-

ticed one for sale that just might be it. The wife answered my call and described the red 1990 XJS convert with less than 9K miles, 

recently serviced and perfect in every way. Her husband was demoted from the majors to their farm team in Las Vegas and they 

needed to sell a house in CO and a BMW. A day or two later she appeared at our doorstep and told a somewhat surprised Joanne 

that she brought the Jag and did she want to drive it. Joanne replied indeed not but let me call my husband at work. It took a 

while for me to restore our happy home life.  

 Alas just when I thought she had accepted my new toy she convinced me to take her to just look at the Lincoln Mark 8 

she had read about. Ahh this is just was pay back for her original shock so off we went.  

 I could tell that my goose was cooked so I agreed but only if she chose the Purple Mist model. I couldn’t believe that’s the 

one she wanted. In a matter of hours we were to become Mark4Jo and Pops MG.  

 Four months after that day and we were driving Joanne probably noticed my stares at every jag we passed but gave it 

little thought. I would need to have an even sneakier way to pull off another purchase. Lo and behold Silver Auction was having a 

sale at the stadium and I was certain I could lure Jo to attend. I pretended to display an interest in a wide range of vehicles on dis-

play but as luck - mine - would have it there was a blue Jag convert in the corner with nearly every factory option available. We 

took a seat in the front row to watch the passing parade of vehicles inching ever closer to the auctioneer’s stand. When my blue 

beauty was still several cars away Jo asked to be excused for a few minutes. About five minutes before she returned I had won the 

bid but didn’t mention anything. What was that Jo asked when the Silver rep asked me to sign the sales contract. I just bought the 

Jag for you. She didn’t know that I was an approved Silver Company bidder.  

 After Joanne was stricken with cancer we moved to PA to be near our children and extended family in or near Reading, 

PA. After several months of discomfort for Joanne we started our search for a larger car and bought a Lincoln sedan that she could 

enter with little or no assistance. I suffered in silence when the dealer’s allowance was about the same amount he would have 

discounted his car if we had no car to trade. Case closed we owned the Lincoln and although she test drove it she never did after 

the purchase.  

 Several years after she passed I accepted my former position at DOE in DC. Once again I was gainfully employed so time 

for another Jag. I responded to an ad in the Annapolis paper that described a 91 champagne body, brown top and cream interior 

that sounded too good to be true. I finally was able to speak to the owner, a doctor who needed to sell it so as to have room for 

the 90K used BMW he had purchased. I was sold a few miles into my test drive the minute I examined the perfect vehicle that 

drove like a new model. While he was asking me to call after I had given it some thought I handed him the check I had been 

writing as he spoke. I started to walk toward my son in law’s truck when asked me why wasn’t I taking the Jag along. Since it was 

the 4th of July I expected him to wait until the check cleared. He was certain it would and he really wanted rid of it so off I went 

with my new toy. After having conducted an in depth look at every inch of the car I confirmed that it was unrestored as it is to this 

day.  

 I performed a complete detailing and for the several years enjoyed participating in quite a few regional shows. The final 

show I entered held near Allentown, PA had several, to my way of thinking, lesser entrants and the red XJS parked next to mine 

appeared to have been recently purchased and given a  quick clean-up for the show won first place. I suppose the red paint out-

shone my subtle less gaudy color.  

 Alas the fat lady must have sung because the show is over. I am renting space for the Jag in a storage facility owned by a 

local dealer along with dozens of his treasures in various stages of restoration. As for me I am renting an apartment in Phoebe 

Berks Village a huge nursing type complex that I share with residents in various stages of deterioration.  

March 2016 
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Stag is Hit of Trans-Am Challenge Rally     Part 1 
By Terence McKillen  (Submitted by Pat Klenk with permission from Stag Publications) 

This is an article of interest to all Stag owners and will be continued over the next several months. 

 

Carburetion - regulations required the retention of the original Stromberg carburetors, but two K&N air filters 
were fitted which were easy to clean and also improved the air flow which necessitated slightly larger jets to 
achieve a sufficiently rich mixture of around 4%. 

Tires and rims – standard 14” rims were retained but changed to original Minilites for strength on rough 
roads. Pirelli Chrono 2 tires were chosen (195/70R 14) with 8-ply side walls (small commercial van type) and no 
flats were experienced. The regulations required two spare wheels and tires. 

And what happened to the other Triumph team? On Day 5, between Quebec City and Old Forge, NY, the 
TR250 suffered electrical issue all day. Plugs, leads and fuel pumps were all checked, inspected and where     nec-
essary changed. The team bounced between 13th and 11th place during most of the event and finished in 8th po-
sition overall and 2nd in class for a very credible performance. 

What a shame that the Stag was side-lined by the differential failure as this is not a known Stag weakness. So 
far the general consensus is that one of the shims that control the float and angle of the pinion to the crown gear 
had broken up. It is just one of those challenging adventures of endurance rallying that can spring out of nowhere 
but as Phil graciously conceded, “It’s a reminder too, just how friendly, enthusiastic and interested in helping all 
the locals were.” It was really nice that TSC members were, in a small way, able to personally and collectively con-
nect with Phil and Kieron on this grand Stag adventure.  

Throughout the event, Phil was kind enough to stay in touch with various TSC members by e-mail and after his 
return to the UK granted an exclusive interview to Stag News. When not “long distance rallying and fiddling about 
with various cars,” Phil works in publishing and Kieron is a research scientist, both based in Oxfordshire, west of 
London.   

On September 19, a number of TSC members attending the Bronte Stag Party and British Car Day             Cele-
brations had the opportunity of  a virtual meeting with Phil and Kieron over Skype. 

Pondering the near future, Phil confirmed that he and Kieron are taking part in a rally from Suriname, through 
the Amazon, to Peru in October but that they are traveling in comparative luxury in a Range Rover with space for 
more than three shirts each and air conditioning! In 2016, they hope to be part of a rally from Turkey to Dubai 
traveling through Iran but haven’t decided yet which car to take on that event. 

According to Phil, the Stag attracted endless positive attention everywhere they went, perhaps summed up 
best by Phil when he commented that a young boy who walked thoughtfully through the whole rally car park 
with his father looking carefully at each car; after some pondering he walked back over to the Stag and said to his 
dad, “that’s the one I am going to buy dad; that’s the car I want most. It’s the best!” And we all agree!  

 
 

Continued on page 6 
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Continued from page . 

Classic car rallying may not appeal to the purists, but it’s great to know that 
a 38 year old Triumph Stag nearly pulled off a win and can certainly be credited 
with dominating the field for 7,200 kilometres (4,500 miles) of the 9,600 km 
(6,000 mile), 22-day odyssey across the continent from coast to coast? It makes 
one realize that we don’t need to confine ourselves to local events but can safe-
ly use our Stags as they were originally designed and as quoted in contempo-
rary Triumph advertising, “...... the Stag is a beautifully and finely engineered 
‘Grand Touring’ car noted for its high performance for long Continental cruis-
ing........ equally at home on the great cross-country turnpikes and expressways 
[and mountains and deserts] of America.”   

A new chapter in long distance Stag rallying may have begun and in the words of Chris Holbrook, “I feel these 

two guys have done wonders to advance interest in the Stag, and blow all the naysayers into the dust.” Indeed!   

[Thanks to Andrea Seed of Poppyseed Media Ltd in Staffordshire, UK for permission to use the Gerard Brown/ERA 

images] 

[CUTLINES]                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Image 01 - The Stag of Phil Garratt & Kieron Brown was rally-prepared with help from EJ Ward - Image: Gerard Brown/ERA                         

Image 02 – Equipped with Brantz Rallymeter navigation gear - Image: Chris Holbrook                                                                                          

Image 03 – Extra bracing from scuttle to towers- Image: Alan Brattesani                                                                                                          

Image 04 – Phil and Kieron with the Stag in Atlanta, MI  -  Image: Chris Holbrook                                                                                                 

Image 05 – The Stag used Evans Waterless Coolant with no heating issues - Image: Phil Garratt/Kieron Brown                                                      

Image 06 – Back on the road to Reno - Image: Phil Garratt/Kieron Brown                                                                                                               

Image 07 – The trunk contained a 26 gallon (118L) fuel tank -  Image: Alan Brattesani                                                                                                  

Image 08 - Installing the ‘new’ differential - Image: Phil Garratt/Kieron Brown                                                                                                      

Image 09 – Phil & Kieron at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco - Image: Gerard Brown/ERA                                                                                 

Image 10 – The suspension set up was equally good on rough roads - Image: Gerard Brown/ERA                                                                        

Image 11 - The Stag tackles the foothills. Image: Gerard Brown/ERA                                                                                                                                    

[INSERT BOXES] 

Box 1: PRESIDENT OF SOC COMMENTS 
 
I know we have all been watching the news of the Triumph Stag taking part in the Trans America Challenge, an incredibly hard en-
durance test of both men and machines. Wherever we have gone in the last couple of weeks Stag Owners Club members are talk-
ing about this fantastic achievement. Huge congratulations to Phil and Kieron for completing the Rally and also for showing the tail 
end of your car to the other participants for the first 16 days! And thanks also to all those who helped along the way. 
 
On behalf of the SOC members our thanks for the entertainment and talking point and for showing the world that a Stag is a versa-
tile vehicle. What an incredible endeavour! To say well done is so insignificant - this definitely was a Triumph! 
 
Lesley Phillips 
Honorary President 
Stag Owners Club (UK) 
 
Box 2: Chris and Griz also recounted a lovely sidebar human interest story regarding the Trans-Am event, unrelated to the    Tri-
umph entries.  
 
One of the other entries included a 1963 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud. The team comprised of Alastair Caldwell - a former McLaren F1 
team manager, who in Chris’ words, “was of our vintage,” together with his 97 year old mother, Dorothy, who had travelled over 
from New Zealand to take up the navigator’s seat.  
 
The Rolls Royce completed the event 5th overall, presumably not only as a result of the fine engineering of RR and Alastair’s driving 
but also Dorothy’s map reading and timing skills! 

 

– Phil & Kieron at the Fairmont Hotel in 

San Francisco  

March 2016 
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Did You Know??? In 

The Jaguar XK engine was designed during WW2 by Walter Hassan, Harry Mundy and William 

Heynes while they were on firewatch duty.  This in-line twin cam was first employed in 1948 in the 

XK120.  In its initial  iteration the engine displaced 3.4 liters and produced 160BHP.al iteration the 

rs                                                                                                                                                              .AJL 

 

In The Know with Dick Rowe 

Last Months question: 

Many of you are aware that Cecil Kimber was the General Manager of Morris       Mo-

tors in Oxford. He was behind the building of the first real MG.                                                             

…………...How did his career end? 

The answer to last months question:   

When WW II broke out, Cecil Kimber was not satisfied with the manufacturing con-
tracts that he      received from the War Department, so he went out on his own and signed a contract to 
build the    fuselage of the Albemarle bomber.  Morris was so upset with this that he had him fired.  Some 
years later Kimber was killed in a train accident on his way to work at the Special Loid Piston Factory.  He 
took the train to work that day because he ran out of petrol ration coupons.  Rumor has it that at this time 
he was in talks with the Standard Factory who was considering hiring him to build Triumphs.  

This month’s Question:  

Question:  In England the Ford Cobra was called the A.C. Cobra, what does A.C. stand for?  

March 2016 
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Mail correspondence to:     

 BACLV 
     P. O. Box 90973 

     Henderson, NV  89009-0973 

NEWSLETTER / WEBSITE ADVERTISING RATES 

     The BACLV has a website online at  www.baclv.org.  This site typically attracts over a 1000 visitors 
weekly.   Please  submit a photo along with your text for each classified ad.  All ads, classified and display, 
will be placed both on the website and in the newsletter.   Display ads on the website can be linked to the  
advertiser’s website.  Our low rates: 

Business card size :  $75. per year,     
1/4 page $100.  per year,    
1/2 page $150.  per year.    

NO FULL PAGE ADS. 
 

Members may place a personal ad free of charge for one year per ad.  
 

We can also be contacted by Email at:    Baclv1990@gmail.com.  

 NEWSLETTER   INFORMATION 

We Want To Hear From YOU! 

 

Share your articles, information and ideas! 
Submit your  article to the Spanner Editor 
by the 6th of the month.  The Editor     re-
serves the right to edit anything that is sub-
mitted.  Copyrighted material will not be 
accepted without written approval from the 
original author.   

January 2015 

            Gavin Pepper   

702.205.2583 

2820 S. Jones Blvd 

Las  Vegas, NV  89146 

gavintherealtor@gmail.com 

REALTOR® NV License # 175765 

BACLV member 

If you’re thinking about buying or  

selling, call me for a free competitive  

market analysis. 

Referrals are greatly appreciated. 
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http://www.baclv.org/
http://www.gavinpepper.realtor/
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TESTING COMMON HOUSE-
HOLD BATTERIES 

 
 As you read the following. Keep in mind, the 
information is not intended to be a product               
endorsement but more of a product test. In doing so, I 
have described the most common methods of      test-
ing common batteries used in the home,          batter-
ies found in flashlights, remote control         devices, 
smoke detectors, etc. All batteries tested were of the 
alkaline type (non-rechargeable). I       utilized an inex-
pensive CENTECH digital multi-meter ($9.99) and a 
dedicated ZTS pulse load multi-battery tester ($42.00). 
Batteries tested were: AAA, AA, C, D and 9 volt. 

 

Type of test 

Drop test- This test is simple with no equip. required. Holding the battery by the positive end (+) drop 
the battery onto a table from about 2 inches height. If the battery bounces and falls over it is bad. 
If the battery stays upright, it’s good. I know this sounds crazy, but it works most of the time. 
This test works with AAA, AA, C, D and 9 volt batteries. Why does this work, leave it to say it in-
volves the hydrogen gas inside the battery. Pros: no equipment needed. Cons: Does not tell you 
how much battery life is left. This test does not necessarily work on all brands of batteries. Do 
not use this test with anything but an alkaline battery. 

 

Test Using - CENTECH multi-meter. Test “AA” 1.5 volt battery. With the power switch on, set the func-
tion knob to DCV “20”. Place the red probe (+) to the positive end of the battery and the black 
probe (-) to the negative end. Read the digital readout. As a rule of thumb, a reading of: 1.35v is 
good, 1.2v is ok, and 1.0v, the battery should be discarded. 

 

Test Using – ZTS pulse load multi battery tester. Test, same “AA” battery. Turn power switch on. 
Place the + end of the battery to the nipple marked AA 1.5v alkaline. Hold the black probe to the 
negative end of the battery. The lights on the meter marked 20%/40%/60%/80% and 100% will light 
in sequential order stopping at the proper level of charge. 

Summary 

Although there is a substantial difference in price, both meters performed flawlessly. The ZTS is more 
 compact and easier to use in testing small household batteries. The ZTS is a small battery tester 
with dedicated marked areas with nipples for placing different batteries types such as alkaline, NIMH 
(nickel metal hydride rechargeable), Lithium and Lithium-ion rechargeable batteries. The CENTECH   digi-
tal meter will perform all the above test plus check for AC voltage, resistance (ohms), and amperage in a 
circuit if you want to do more than just test small batteries. There are many small battery testers on the 
market. My advice, before you invest in a small battery tester, read customer reviews, then make your pur-
chase.     

 

 

Happy Motoring…Ron Couturier  .   . 
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE                                                                                                  
Bill Wellbaum  

 

      Yep, it was about this time a year ago that Pat Klenk and I were 

feeling pretty chuffed about how well we had done on the March 2015 

version of the St. Paddy’s Rally.  Dotted all the I’s and crossed all the T’s.  

And answered all the fill-in-the-blank questions.  The expectation level in 

our performance increased geometrically as the great British beer we 

were slugging down started to kick in.  And then the results were an-

nounced—we had placed second.  Not bad for couple of  rookies!  Then 

the cold, clammy feeling of reality set in as we were reminded by the  inning team that the second place 

winners always accept the challenge of putting on the next year’s rally.  Gulp! Suddenly all that Watney’s 

Red Barrel Bitters we had consumed didn’t set so well. 

     Fast forward to the fall of 2015 when Al Lindahl called to see if I wanted to join him on the next Por-

sche Club Gimmick Rally.  He needed a navigator as Loreen couldn’t make it.  I accepted immediately—

as it was hinted that if we ran the event there might be a very special prize waiting for us at the Awards 

luncheon.  It turned out to be a first class event:  well planned and well executed by a PCA rally profes-

sional.  The best part, though, the “Prize”, was the Rally Master—who has been to Rally Master School –

generously offered to share the rally documents with us for use on the upcoming St. Paddy’s Day Rally.  

What a blessing—as if neither Pat or I have the time or skills to put together a full blown professional 

gimmick rally. 

    And so, as you are reading this piece, the 2016 St. Paddy’s Day BAC Rally will soon be history.   Part 
BAC and part PCALV.   The route will have been run and run again to insure accuracy.  The route notes 
will have been carefully retyped to include Dick Rowe’s LBC fill-in-the-blank questions.  Both the Miata 
and Mini Clubs will have joined in the fun. And the Awards Luncheon will have been well attended.   And 
the 1st Place winner will bask in the warmth knowing that he or she dodged that 2nd Place bullet—having 
to put on the event in March 0f 2017.  And that is a wonderful feeling.        

2004 Mini Cooper                                                      

Monte Carlo anniversary edition  

Only 1000 made for the USA.                                                                            
This is number 977 with a signature plaque. 

One owner, new A/C, good tires & brakes.                                     
Regularly Serviced. 6 Speed Supercharged.                                   

68,500 Miles. 

$15,500.                                                                                      
Contact Steve Kilgour   702 260-1503                                                

Steven.Kilgour@aol.com 
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March 2016 Events Schedule 

9th Board Meeting Venue TBA 

St. Pattys Day rally.  Bill Wellbaum &                         

Pat Klenk hosts TBA 

 

20th General Membership Meeting will be a 

week early  due to Easter. 

 

April  Events Schedule 

13th  Board Meeting Venue TBA 

 

16 & 17  Highland games & Car show  

Floyd Lamb Park.                                             

Sandy is contact person 

 

24th General Membership Meeting  

 

PLEASE NOTE:  Events schedules are posted  one to two months in advance.                                         

Events, dates, times or locations are subject to change.  Please contact Sandy Lashua for updates. 

Cut along the dotted lines and post in a convenient spot. 

 

March 2016 

BACLV Members enjoying the warm weather, good food and stimulating  conversation at Boulder 

Dam Brewing Company. And under the Fiesta sign at the beginning of the run. 
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